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Abstract

W e study the propagation ofdiscrete solitons on chains ofcoupled optical

waveguides where � nite networksofwaveguidesare inserted atsom e points.

By properly selecting the topology ofthese networks,it is possible to con-

trolthetransm ission oftraveling solitons:weshow herethatinhom ogeneous

waveguide networks m ay be used as � lters for soliton propagation. O urre-

sults provide a � rst step in the understanding ofthe interplay/com petition

between topology and nonlinearity forsoliton dynam icsin optical� bers.

Thediscoveryofsolitonsinoptical�bers,threedecadesago[1],stim ulated ahugeam ount

ofwork aim ed atusing solitonsforhigh speed com m unications[2].M any experim entsevi-

denced theroleoftheKerrnonlinearity in allowing forthepropagation overlong-distances

ofsolitonsin optical�bers[2,3];however,thisnonlinearparadigm hasnotyetdem onstrated

decisively itsadvantagesoverotherm ore conventionalsignalpropagation schem es. Ifone

introducesa spatialinhom ogeneity in the �eld equationsby the linearcom pression m ech-

anism ,one could stabilize the soliton propagation [4]. M otivated by this,one is lead to

investigate theso-called dispersion-m anaged nonlinearSchr�odingerequation [5]
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� � jE j2 E ; (1)
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where E (z;t)isthe electric �eld,� the Kerrnonlinearity,z the propagation direction and

ttheretarded tim e.�(z)istheterm responsiblefordispersion m anagem ent.In Eq.(1)the

term �(z)playstheroleofaspatialm odulation ofthekineticterm ;upon discretization,this

naturally leadsto considera network arranged in a non-translationalinvarianttopology.

In thispaperwe shallconsidera discrete version ofthe nonlinearSchr�odingerequation

(1),describing an array ofcoupled opticalwaveguides [6]. Nam ely,we shallshow that,

by choosing a pertinent network ofcoupled waveguides, one m ay engineer soliton �lters

fordiscrete soliton propagation. W e focuson waveguide networks,builtby adding a �nite

discretenetwork ofopticalwaveguides(thegraph G 0)to a chain (seeFig.1).By m eansofa

a generalcriterion derived within a linearapproxim ation fora relevantclassofsolitons[7],

denoted aslarge-fastsolitons,we show the possibility ofcontrolling the soliton scattering,

by suitably choosing thetopology ofG 0.Theanalytical�ndingsarein agreem entwith the

num ericalstudy ofthefullnonlinearevolution equation.

ThediscretenonlinearSchr�odingerequation (DNLSE),fora generalnetwork ofcoupled

opticalwaveguides,reads

i
@E n

@z
= �

X

j

�n;jE j + �jE n j
2
E n: (2)

Here E n(z) is the electric �eld in the nth waveguide and � is proportionalto the Kerr

nonlinearity. The norm alization is chosen to be
P

n j E n(z) j2= 1. In Eq.(2), �n;j is

proportionalto them odeoverlap oftheelectric�eldsofthewaveguidesn and j[6,9]and it

isnon-0 only ifn and j areneighbourswaveguides.Ifidenticalwaveguidesarearranged to

form achain,thenEq.(2)assum estheusualform i@E n=@z = � �c(E n+ 1+E n� 1)+�jE n j
2 E n

where�n;n� 1 = �c.If,on theotherhand,thewaveguidesarearranged on thesitesofa non-

translationalinvariant network,a space m odulation ofthe kinetic term occurs,even if�

doesnotdepend on z. Asan exam ple,one can considerthe waveguide geom etry depicted

in Fig.1.Ofcourse,onecan im agineand engineera hugevariety ofnetwork topologies;our

aim hereistoshow thatthenetwork topologym ay beused toengineeranovelclassof�lters

forsoliton m otion overspatially inhom ogeneousnetworksofcoupled waveguides.
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Itiswellknown thattheDNLSE on ahom ogeneouschain isnotintegrable[6];neverthe-

less,soliton-likewavepacketscan propagateforalong tim e[10],and thestability conditions

ofthesesoliton-likesolutionsm aybeanalyzedwithinastandardvariationalapproach[10,11].

Letusprepare,atz= 0,aGaussian wavepacket:E n(z= 0)/ expf�
(n� �0)

2

2
0

+ ik0(n � �0)g.

If�> 0 (�< 0),onehasa soliton solution only ifcosk 0 < 0 (cosk0 > 0).In thefollowing,

we assum e � > 0 and �=2 � k0 � � (positive velocities). For 0 � 1,the variational

soliton-likesolution should satisfy therelation:

�sol� �c
p
�
jcosk0 j

0
: (3)

Thelong-tim estability ofvariationalsolutionshasbeen num erically checked.Hereafter,the

term \solitons" denotessuch variationalsolutions.Interestingly,discretesolitonshavebeen

experim entally observed in opticalwaveguides[12].

Letusconsidertheinhom ogeneousnetwork obtained by attaching a �nitegraph G 0 to a

singlesiteofachain (seeFig.1).W edenotethegenericwaveguidewith latin indicesi;j;:::.

Theindex ican bean integernum beroragreek letter�;�;:::accordingtoifthewaveguide

ibelongsto thechain orto G 0 respectively.A singlelink connectsthewaveguides0 ofthe

chain with the waveguide � ofG 0. W e suppose the waveguides ofthe in�nite chain to be

identical,so thattheircoupling term saresetto theconstantvalue�c.Soliton propagation

in agenericinhom ogeneousnetwork isconveniently described within graph theory [13].The

adjacency m atrixA 0 ofG 0 isde�ned as:A 0
i;j = �i;j when iand jarenearest-neighbourssites

ofG 0,and 0 otherwise.G r denotesthegraph obtained by cutting thesite � from G 0,and

A r isitsadjacency m atrix (see Fig 1).The energy levelsofG 0 and G r are the eigenvalues

ofA 0 and A r respectively.

The scattering ofa soliton through thistopologicalperturbation hasbeen num erically

studied in thefollowing way.Atz = 0,we preparea Gaussian soliton,farleftfrom 0 (i.e.,

�0 < 0),m oving towardsn = 0 (sin(k0)> 0),and with a width 0 related to the nonlinear

coe�cient�through Eq.(3).W enum erically evaluatethenonlinearevolution oftheelectric

�eld from Eq.(2). The group velocity is v = �csink0 and,when zs � j�0j=sin(k0),the
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soliton scattersthrough the�nitegraph G 0.Ata position z wellafterthesoliton scattering

(z � zs),we evaluate the reection and transm ission coe�cientsR =
P

n< 0 jE n(z)j
2 and

T =
P

n> 0 jE n(z)j
2.

Theinteraction between thesoliton and thedefectischaracterized by two length scales

[14]:thesoliton-defectinteraction length zint = 0=�csink and thesoliton dispersion length

zdisp = 0=(4�csin(1=20)cosk). W hen 0 � 1 and zint � zdisp,the soliton isa large-fast

soliton:i.e,during thescattering itm ay beregarded asa setofnon interacting planewaves

and thetransm ission coe�cientsm ay becom puted by considering thetransportofa plane

wave across the topologicaldefect. The results obtained within the linear approxim ation

are in good agreem ent with the num ericalsolution ofEq.(2)[see Figs.3-4]. W e point out

that,even ifa linearapproxim ation isused [7],the nonlinearity stillplaysa role: itkeeps

togetherthesoliton during itspropagation (seeFig.2).

In thelarge-fastsoliton regim e,them om enta forperfectreection and transm ission are

com pletely determ ined by thespectralpropertiesofthegraph G 0 [7].Thelineareigenvalue

equation to investigate is �
P

m A n;m E m = �E n,where A i;j = �i;j is the generalized ad-

jacency m atrix ofthe whole network. The m om enta k corresponding to perfectreection

(R (k) = 1) and to perfect transm ission (T (k) = 1) ofa plane wave are determ ined by

im posing the continuity at sites 0 and �. One obtains R = 1 if2�ccosk coincides with

an energy levelofG 0,while T = 1 if2�ccosk isan energy levelofthe reduced graph G r

[7].Thisargum entcan beeasily extended to thesituation where p identicalgraphsG 0 are

attached to n = 0.In thelim itofan in�niteinserted chain,thesoliton propagatesin a star

graph,which hasbeen recently investigated in the contextoftwo-dim ensionalnetworksof

nonlinearwaveguide arrays[8].

The generalanalysiscarried outin [7]allowsforan easy identi�cation ofthe graph G 0

selecting the reection (or the transm ission) ofa particular k (a �lter). For instance,a

transm ission �lter m ay be obtained by inserting a �nite chain of3 sites (�,� and ;see

Fig.3). The m om entum ofperfecttransm ission k(0) isdeterm ined by 2�ccosk
(0) = � ��;.

Aspreviously discussed,thevalueoftheperfecttransm itted m om entum doesnotchangeif
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p identicalchainsareattached in n = 0,butin thiscasethem inim um becom essharper.In

thissim plecasean analyticalcalculation,in thelinearregim e,ofR (k)gives

1

R
= 1+

 

2(�2�;� + �2�; � 2�2c)sin(2k)� 2�2c sin(4k)

p(�2�; � 2�2c(1+ cos(2k)))

! 2

: (4)

A reection �lter can be obtained by adding a �nite chain of2 sites (� and �). A

diagonalization ofA 0 proves that a totalreection is obtained at the m om entum k(m ax)

satisfying2�ccosk
(m ax) = � ��;�.Theanalyticalexpression forR (k)isobtained from Eq.(4)

setting ��; = 0 and p = 1. In Fig.3,the good agreem ent between num erical�ndings,

obtained considering the fullnon-linear evolution,and analyticalresults is evidenced for

large-fastsolitons(0 = 40).

A high-pass/low-past�lter,allowing the transm ission ofhigh/low velocity solitons(see

Fig.4),can alsobeobtained.Thegraph realizing ahigh-pass�lterisgiven by p�nitechains

oflength 2and thecouplingterm s�xed to�c.Theanalyticalexpression forR (k)isobtained

by setting ��;� = �c and ��; = 0 in Eq.(4)(the cuto� on the m om entum depends on p).

The low-passe�ectisobtained with a linearchain of3 sites(�,�,and ). If��; = 2�c,

then T = 0 fork = �=2 and lim k! � R = 0. Therefore,one hasa low-passwith the cuto�

m om enta depending on ��;� (in Fig.4 �0;� = ��;� = �c and ��; = 2�c ).

In conclusion,weshowed that,by apertinentchoiceofthetopologyofthegraph G 0,one

isabletocontrolthereection and thetransm ission oftraveling kinks.Theresultsobtained

show the rem arkable inuence oftopology on nonlineardynam ics,and apply in generalto

soliton propagation in discrete networks whose shape (i.e.,topology) is controllable. As

theseresultssuggest,wefeelthatitisnow both tim ely and highly desirableto develop the

investigation ofnonlinearm odelson generalinhom ogeneousnetworksofcoupled networks,

sinceoneshould expectnew and interesting phenom ena arising from theinterplay between

nonlinearity and topology.
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FIG .1. The inhom ogeneousnetworksofwaveguides,obtained attaching to a chain the graph

G 0,which in thiscase isa � nite chain oflength 3.In theinsetwe plotthecorresponding graph.

FIG .2. A soliton [k0 = 1:8,0 = 40 and � given by Eq.(3)]scatters through the graph of

two sites described in Fig 3. The predicted re ection coe� cient isclose to 1. Inset: wavepacket

evolution forinitialm om entum k0 = 0:2 (wrong non-nonlinearity),the wavepacketspreadsbefore

hitting G 0.
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FIG .3. There ection coe� cientvs.them om entum k fora transm ission � lterand a re ection

� lter.Forthetransm ission � lter�0;� = ��;� = �c and ��; = �c=2,forthere ection � lter�0;� = �c

and ��;� = �c=2. Stars and circles are num ericalresults. The re ected and the transm itted

m om entum is� 1:8.Solid linescorrespond to Eq.(4).

FIG .4. The re ection coe� cient vs. the m om entum k for a low-pass � lter and a high-pass

� lter (and p = 7). Stars and circles are num ericalresults ofEq.(2). Solid lines corresponds to

Eq.(4).
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